ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION OF AUTONOMOUS NETWORKS
The expected growth of dispersed generation results in a more complex operation of low and medium voltage grids. Examples of this complexity are: uncertainty of power flows, strong variation of voltage magnitude, possible reversed power flow and variations in short circuit currents and their influence on protection. Furthermore the use of power electronics in the connection of the generation units can result in an increase of harmonic levels and challenges in maintaining stability of the controls. But on the other hand the combination of power electronics and controllable power sources like storage, small gas turbines and fuel cells will help managing these problems in the future. It is even possible that this results in improved performances of the network.
It can be attractive to transfer these networks into autonomous operating power networks (AN), which remain part of the total grid but for the rest in principle are fully self-controlled as shown in figure 1. This will be an important step forward towards manageable power grids [1] . The performance of these networks can be seen from different points of view as shown in figure 2. On one hand there is the performance during normal operation (N) and during disturbances (D), on the other hand the internal (I) and external (E) behaviour. Internal there is the behaviour towards apparatus connected inside the network. External there is the behaviour towards the grid to which the network is connected. Examples of autonomous controlled activities in these networks are: keeping optimal voltage profile (N,I), minimizing network losses (N,I), keeping stability both in normal conditions (N,I) and during disturbances (D,I), maintaining predefined exchange of active and reactive power (N,E), minimizing harmonic distortion (N,I), adaptive protection (D,I), intelligent fault location (D,I) and post fault network restoration activities (D,I) based on predefined network restoration strategies (N,I). Important conditions for these activities are the design and operation of the network and aspects such as applied voltage level, types of cables, topology and modes of switching. The autonomous network considered in this paper is representation of a (part of a) typical Dutch medium voltage network with a total load of about 20 MW. The network totally consists of underground cables.
CONTROLLING THE AUTONOMOUS NETWORK

Normal operation
During normal operation the main activities are to meet the service level for the Power Quality, to avoid congestions in the network and to maintain the energy balance. Autonomous
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18 th International Conference on Electricity Distribution Turin, 6-9 June 2005 strategies have to be developed and executed for optimising the internal voltage profile and preventing overloads by controlling the internal power flow, operation of controllable elements (loads, generation, and storage), setting protection levels and prepare optimal restoration programs for disturbed operation. These strategies will be based on predictions of loads and generation and on knowledge of the network.
Disturbance operation
In case of a fault, autonomous switching activities are performed to clear this fault and restore the network. In order to switch off only the faulted network part and to minimize the impact of voltage dips, these switching activities must be both selective and fast. Therefore fast accurate calculation of the fault location is necessary. The network restoration proceeds according to the calculated restoration programs. This may temporary result in electrical islands. These islands must then have their own local autonomous control for frequency, power balance and synchronous reconnection. During the disturbance the autonomous network must be able to get assistance from other (autonomous) networks and vice versa.
Topology of the controls
The control of the above-described operations will be based on a combination of autonomous local controls (L) and a central control as shown in figure 3. If necessary, the settings of the local controls will be calculated and adjusted by the central control.
The decision of what to control locally, what to control centrally and how to communicate between the controls is one of the objects to be studied. In the next sections proposals for several control schemes are described
CONTROLLED POWER EXCHANGE
Each autonomous network must take care of its internal power balance by continuously responding with controllable generators to the changes in non-controllable generation (wind turbines, PV) and loads. The challenge is to control power and energy exchange with the neighbouring network. The aggregated effect is that each AN acts as a single, wellbehaved and controllable unit in the overall power system. A proposed scheme is shown in figure 4 . The main control blocks are the central controller (CC), the automatic generation control within the AN (AN-AGC) and the prediction device. The CC calculates and sets the preferred value of the power exchange P EX and the optimal power for all controllable elements on minutes basis. These values are based on information from prediction, market prices and network status. However, there can be situations where the state of the system significantly changes in between two samplings of the CC. In order to react immediately on these changes the AN-AGC is introduced. The AN-AGC calculates and sets the changes in reference powers of the controllable elements. These settings are based on the original settings and the actual deviations of the power exchange. The prediction device calculates the expected values of loads and generators. These predictions are based on external inputs like load profiles and weather reports and on internal inputs like momentary and recent power values in the network. In this way the control will be able to act in a framework of so C
called preceding horizon principle [2] that allows optimizing operation by taking into account time variability of the network state. All controllable elements contain a local control unit. It can be seen that the controllable micro source consists of a generator (G) and a local control unit (C G ). This unit acts on the difference between the desired power (P G,k ref ) and the actual output of the generator (P G ). Figure 5 shows an example of a network lay-out containing the different elements and their mutual relations. The different (non) controllable elements are spread over the network. As stated above some of the controllable elements will act fast and others slow. CC and AN-AGC obtain their information from outside and inside the network and send their outputs to the various controllable elements. Further research is necessary on the amount of storage and fast acting devices and their dependence on the penetration of non-predictable elements. Furthermore the control strategies have to be worked out and tested.
VOLTAGE PROFILE
Most medium voltage networks in the Netherlands are radial operated meshed networks. The voltage profile in the network is depending on the current in the network and the network impedances. In cable networks the voltage is mainly defined by the active power in the network and the resistance of the cable. As long as the local production in a network is less than the load, there will be a power flow towards the end of the network and the voltage decreases in this direction, resulting in the highest voltage at the bus bar and the lowest voltage at the end of the network. If the local power flow in the network reverses this will be the opposite. This is shown for the network in figure 6 , which consists of a feeder containing only loads (load feeder) and a feeder containing only generation (generation feeder). The values of the loads and generation are based on real feeder measurements during several representative days. Figure 7 shows the calculated maximum, minimum and mean voltage profiles for each feeder. The low X/R ratio in the network makes it difficult to effectively control voltage by reactive power injection [3] . Only close to the transformer this might have some influence. The range of this voltage control is limited to the short circuit voltage of the transformer (4 to 6% for MV/LV transformers, 10 to 16% for HV/MV transformers). Reactive current however increases the transformer loading and is therefore only possible until the maximum load of the transformer is reached. This means, that when voltage control is needed, there hardly is any margin. Slow voltage control is also possible by the tap changer of the transformer. The control keeps the bus bar voltage on a certain level. If compounding is used, the voltage at a certain point of the network is controlled. This results in a high bus bar voltage at high load and a low bus bar voltage at low load. Voltage control by tap changers is only effective when loads and/or generation are evenly spread over the feeders [4] . When one feeder mainly contains generation and the other one mainly load, the voltage in the first feeder is high and in the other one low. Regulating bus bar voltage is then improving the voltage profile in one feeder but makes it worse in the other one. The voltage profiles can however be controlled by controlling the flow in the feeders. By closing the feeder's normal open point (NOP) a meshed network is obtained. The current flows are able to seek the way of lowest resistance. This will result in a flatter voltage profile. Figure 8 shows the different calculated voltage profiles when the NOP in the network of figure 6 is closed. The disadvantage of this solution is that it results in increased short circuit levels and a far more complex protection scheme. Introduction of specific power electronic devices (FACDS) and storage in the network will result in a "virtual NOP" and a fast controllable optimal voltage level. Figure 9 shows the network of figure 6, with the NOP replaced by a Power Flow Controller (PFC) and a storage device. R e g e l i n g R e g e l e n A R e g e l i n g R e g e l e n B The voltage on each side of the PFC can be controlled by the current/power flow towards that point. When the current towards one side of the PFC increases, the voltage on that point decreases and vice versa. The difference in power flows to the PFC has to be compensated by the storage device. Further research is necessary in order to obtain optimal sizes for PFC and storage devices. The challenge for this control is that it not only results in acceptable voltage profiles by controlling active power flow, but also must limit short circuit levels by controlling short circuit power. It also has to help in maintaining simple protection schemes, simple fault location, and fast and selective fault clearing. Off course it may not conflict with the control for the power exchange.
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STABILITY
Ability to survive severe disturbances is another important requirement for the operation of the AN. Since the AN is comparatively small, it is very sensitive to all kind of disturbances. Stability of generators inside the AN will become a question of considerable importance. Fault clearing times might be significant. This can lead to acceleration of dispersed synchronous generators (which have much less inertia than large synchronous generators in traditional power plants) and angle instabilities (loss of synchronism). If asynchronous generators are connected then voltage instabilities during faults are likely to occur, since asynchronous generators tend to consume large amounts of reactive power during the fault and this can depress voltage level further. Special attention has to be paid to sensitivity of dispersed generators to voltage dips (due to power electronics interfaces, which usually used for connection of such generators to the system) and frequency changes (due to rate-of-change-of-frequency relays). This might lead to disconnection of significant amount of generators, which can result in system collapse. Fault ride through techniques for preventing nuisance disconnection of DG have to be developed. Protection and stability controls of the AN must work fast, selective and reliable during emergencies since malfunction in their operation or wrong settings can lead to instabilities and damage of equipment. To prevent such situations development of new algorithms, guidelines for design of protection and stability controls are necessary. These tasks can be solved by means of rigorous analysis of dynamics and transients. Response of external power system to disturbance inside the AN will have strong influence on its dynamic behaviour. At the same time detailed modelling of external power system is not possible due to computational and time constraints. Techniques for model reduction can be applied to find adequate dynamic equivalent of external network, which will guarantee certain precision while reducing the system order.
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